WRO INLET HOSE MODIFICATION FOR USE WITH M1, M2 AND DOCKING STATION CARTS

The WRO unit is supplied with an installation kit, WT300INSTKIT01. This kit includes a quick disconnect hose barb fitting. The cart contains an inlet supply hose, PN ME14773. This hose needs to be modified and quick connect fitting attached as instructed below.

1. To connect the outlet of the pretreatment filter to the inlet of the WRO 300 requires modification of hose ME14773.

2. Measure approximately 6" from the pretreatment filter fitting end of hose. Cut hose. Keep the 6" length of hose with the pretreatment fitting end. Discard the remaining length of hose with the existing QD (quick disconnect).

3. Install straight male QD from WRO 300 install kit WT300INSTKIT01 using hose clamp from same kit.